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Coder, Heuts face

Novemberhearing

By Craig Wilson
Associate Editor

The preliminary hearing for basket- 1
ball players Paul Coder and Bob Heuts
has been continued until Nov. 15.

The clerk of district court said
Friday the continuance was granted
“at the request of the defendants.”

Coder and Heuts were arrested in
Pullen Park Sept. 20 by Raleigh Police

' and charged with felonious possession
of “about five ounces of marijuana,
according to Bet. Lt. E. L. Randolph.
The hearing was originally scheduled
for today

Randolph said the marijuana was
discovered in a car regiStered to
Norman Bruce Coder, as well as on
the two defendants.

But Coder’s attorney, Georgel
Anderson of Raleigh, disagrees with
the police report.

“The marijuana was not in usable
form, contrary to what detectives
have said,” he told the Technician.
“It was uncut, undried and still on the
stalk.”

“Police often have inflated egos,”

Union structure Still pending
by George Panton
and Sara Sneedon

Staff Writers
Despite the lack of final approval

from Chancellor Caldwell, the Uni-
versity Student Center Board .of
Directors is operating under a Union
reorganization bill passed by the Stu-
dent Body last spring in a campus-
wide referendum.

Union President Wayne Forte told
the Board last week, “Chancellor"
Caldwell has accepted the Board as a
board but has questioned some of the
powers set in the referendum. He has
suggested changes.- However, the
board is operating under the powers
established in the referendum. Later,
we may reply to the Chancellor in
reference to the changes he feels
should be made.”

Chancellor Disagrees
Student Body President Gus Gusler

said the Chancellor feels the Board
should not have the power granted by
the referendum over operational
decisions and personnel matters.

“The Board will be reviewing the
referendum at this Wednesday’s
meeting. Last week we passed out
copies of the referendum and we will
study them this week,” Gusler said.

Forte later told the Technician “we
are working on problems as they come
up, so far we haven’t done anything
that concerns the Chancellor. We hope
to go with the small things and as we
gain experience reply to the
Chancellor.”

Sterling To Appear
In two weeks former Student Body

President Cathy Sterhng, who was
instrumental in drafting the refer-
endum, will address the Board. Gusler
said, “Cathy has drawn up a reply to
the Chancellor.”

“Right now we are going ahead on
the assumption that we have the
power and authority. We are assigning
and unassigning all the space in the
new Union and we made a decision on
pin ball machines in the Union,”
Gusler said.

Forte said the “Board will make its
own reply to Caldwell.”

The referendum established a 15
member board of directors representing
a cross-section of students staff and‘
faculty. The referendum gave the
Board the authority to nominate a
Union Director to the University

Anderson said “They like to hear
themselves talk and I’m sure they’d
like nothing better than for some
prominent young men like Coder and
Heuts to be publicly condemned.”

Under North Carolina law, posses-
sion of at least one gram of marijuana
is considered a felony. “The penalties
for a convicted felon can be very
damaging to a young man’s future,”
the attorney said.

If found guilty, the two could be
given a $1,000 fine and/or not more
than five years imprisonment.

Paul Doesn’t Know
“Paul doesn‘t know anything about

it (the marijuana),” Anderson contin-
ued. “We don’t know if it was planted
there or'what is going on.”

Although Anderson declined fur-
ther comment, sources closely in-
volved with the case say the defense
of Coder and Heuts will rest on the
premise that they are not guilty of the
specific charge of possession of five
ounces.

Testimony is likely to contend that

Board of Trustees. The Director in
turn would select an Associate
Director and Program Director with
the approval of the Board.

The Board’s responsibilities include
approval of the operating and social
program budgets for the Student
Center. In addition it evaluates the
social program, approves basic opera-
tional policies of the Student Center
and recommends changes.

Organizational Hang-Ups
Patsy Gordon, student senate

representative on the board, said’,
“There are a lot of organizational
hang-ups in getting started. Once we .
get present pending problems such as
the new board’s operating budgets
settled and learn what our duties are,
the board should be successful.”

Forte added, “Hopefully we will be
able to iron out some of the problems
of the Student government and the
Union Activities Board. When the new
Student Center is opened, there
should be more programs for the
students.”

The Board of Directors consists of
Union President Wayne Forte,
Student government President Gus
Gusler, Board of Chairmen Willie
Denning, Student Senate Patsy
Gordon, lFC Ron Schnitzer, lRC Dan
Salzler, faculty Dr. William Walsh.

Heuts held one joint of grass in his
hand when approached by police and
that no marijuana was actually found
in the car, say the sources.

The defense may also present wit-
nesses who will say they saw Raleigh
Police approach the Coder vehicle
prior to the arrival and subsequent
arrest of the two State students.

Practice Opens
Basketball practice opened Friday

with Coder and Heuts both in atten-
dance. Coder, the varsity captain,
worked smoothly with 7’4” sopho-
more Tommy Burleson on the double
post offense Coach Norman Sloan
plans to institute this year.

University officials have indicated
that the two still are students in good
standing since State will not act on
the case until it is tried in civil court.

And even if probable cause is
found at the hearing and the case
comes to trial, it is not likely to be
heard at least for some months.
Courts are so crowded now that only
cases involving defendants currently in
prison are being heard.

faculty Dr. Newton Colston, faculty
Dr. Walter Ellis, McKimmon Village
Terry Klavohn, at large Pam Ashmore,
and at large Henry Lynn. Also, a
secretary and vice president will be
elected in the near future.

The kaliedoscopic whirl of the North Carolina State Fair beckons
down Hillsborough Street with a haunting-myriad of thrills, spills
and childhood memories. Tune in Wednesday when the Technician
will take you down a pictoral and printed path to yesteryear of
cotton candy, candy apples and mommy-can-we-ride-this. . .

(photo by Cain)hurry, hurry. . . .
0n office compromise

Chaplains, SG officials agree

by Sewall K. Hoff
Assistant Features Editor

Student government and the cam-
pus chaplains have agreed to compro-
mise over office space in the new
Student Center.

0.8. Wooldridge, Coordinator of
Religious Affairs, Student Body Presi-
dent Gus Gusler and Student Union
President Wayne Forte met last week
and resolved the conflict over space in
the center.

“At the meeting,” Wooldridge said,
“each side came to appreciate the
position of the other and to appreci-
ate the importance of the role the
other plays in carnpus life.”

Father John P. O‘Connor, a cam-
pus chaplain, stressed that the Student
government realized that the Office of
Religious Affairs is not apart of the

administration, but a service to be
used by the students.

“The Office of Religious Affairs
agreed that they can cut down on
their number of offices,” said Gusler,
“but they will still be quartered in the
Student Center.

“I never wanted Religious Affairs
to leave the Center entirely, but I did
think they had more space than they
needed. They agreed they could give
Student Government some of their
space.”

He added, “The final arrangements
have not been worked out yet. We are
considering several different
proposals.

“l would like to see Religious
Affairs keep four of the offices they
have now, and have the Programs
Office move into the rest. We could

.hurry,

turn the present Programs Offices into
committee rooms. This would get all
of the student activities on the same
floor, and improve communications
between them. Religious Affairs might
also get two offices on the main floor
of the building, which would put
them in the middle of most students
using the center.

“The problem with this plan,” Gus-
ler said, “is that I don’t know if the
Programs Office will be willing to
move to the fourth floor.

“The Chancellor has also agreed to
keep the King Building open after
Religious Affairs, the Technician. and
the Agromeck move into the new
Student Center,” he said. “Any cam-
pus organization that doesn’t have
space in the center will be able to get
offices there.”

Restructuring plan competed

UNC President William C. Friday was among those to testify at the
restructuring hearings. The legislative committee made its final '
recommendations Friday. (photo by Cain)O

by Hilton Smith
Associate Editor

After weeks of public hearings and
deliberations the General Assembly’s
Joint Higher Education Committee
Friday approved a strong governing
board bill for higher education.

The proposed measure now faces
action by the General Assembly when
it reconvenes October 26.

Not even the Senate Higher Educa-
tion Committee chairman is certain
the proposed restructuring measure
will clear the legislature intact.

“I think a bill’s going to be passed.
Exactly what, I don’t know,” stated
Senator J. Russell Kirby.

Kirby, who favors enumeration of
powers -of the individual boards of
trustees for the 16 state-Supported
institutions, saw such an amendment
attempt defeated Friday.

The debate over powers for the
local boards was the major contro-
versy in the five hour debate over the
25-page bill adopted Thursday by a
sub-committee.

Partly because of a failure to adopt
such powers in the bill Kirby has
mixed feelings on the entire plan,

Regionals Unhappy
Regional university forces are

reported to be upset over the lack of
spelled-out powers for the local
boards in relation to the proposed
state Board of Governors.

The Committee agreed by a 2H4
margin that boards of trustees for
individual campuses should have no
powers not specifically granted by the
governing board.

(see EDUCA TION, p. 8)
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SIDI- ‘its hard to sell a losing team"

. by Julie Harding
Writer

“It’s not like a 9-5 job. I’ve
been lucky because I knew
what I wanted to do and was
‘fortunate enough to get, into
it,” commented Sports Infor-
mation Director Frank Weedon
amidst sports action photos in
his office at the Everett Case
Athletic Center. .

Having been at State for 12
years, Weedon explained, “My
main job is to service the press
and other newsriien with the

facts about State by distri~
buting programs and pictures,
and through the radio network.
We try to make people aware
that we do have an athletics
team.”

“But of course it’s hard to
sell a losing team. Monday is
release day, and while we were
winning we used to send out
approximately 450 pieces of
mail concerning the previous
game. Now it’s down to around
300.”

Weedon is quick to point
out that there is nothing typi-
cal or consistent about his
daily schedule. “That’s the en-
joyable thing about the job.
There’s always something dif-
ferent. It’s work, obviously;
but’s it’s enjoyable.”

Around the campus and
elsewhere, Weedon has quite a

“Officials never satisfy me,” he
claims. “My officiating gets me
into a lot of trouble and has
resulted- in me being the butt
of several jokes.”

One such incident occurred

Frank Weedon
at a game played here in.
Raleigh between the University
of Maryland, Weedon’s alma
mater, and St. Josephs.
Weedon was sitting on the
players’ bench, and the higher
university officials from
Maryland were seated behind
the players. Upon one ques-
tioned call, Weedon gave flight
to “an empty cup” which in” '
actuality was a half-filled cup
of water. This antic resulted in
the thorough drenching of

men, whom Weedon inciden-
tally knew.

But there are also disap-
pointments in the. job of infor-
mation director. “I think the
most disappointing thing that
has happened since I came here
is the ‘fixed scandal’ about ten
years ago. That really hurt our
publicity. It also cut back our
basketball schedules and
finances,” lamented Weedon.

“Of course the thing about
Coder and Heuts is very unfor-
tunate. too. I just hope we’ve
heard the end of it,” he added.

“Players have to realize
their responsibilities to the kids
who look up to them as idols,
and to the school. An athlete
must face the fact that he has
to pay the price one way or
another because he gets more
publicity than the average stu-
dent and twice as much publi-
city when he does something
wrong.” '

Before coming to State,
Weedon received his BS. in
journalism at Maryland where
he was also student assistant in
sports information, and he was
assistant director of the univer-
sity news bureau at Lehigh
University.

“Others get relaxation out
of what I do everyday. As for
relaxing myself, I enjoy photo-
graphy, bridge, and yard work
with roses and other flowers,

. Play

who is also active in the West
Raleigh Presbyterian Church.

“I’ve always liked sports. I
lousy golf, but that’s

about it,” commented Weedon.
“With the exception of profes-
sional ‘wrastling’ and boxing,
my favorite sport is whichever

one I happen to be attending,
or whichever one is in season.”
“No offense to any of the

coaches, but I like to see a lot
of individual competition. It
makes up for perhaps a one-
sided football game or a one-
sided basketball game.

“Personally, I hope we'll get
lacrosse here sometime soon.
In addition to being a great
competitive sport, it’s a great
spectator sport tod.”
“Like I said, 'I love all

sports; I just wish I could play
some of them.”

A 3'"

Hospitality for visiting media and moral support for the home team are Frank
reputation as an official.
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To the Editor:
Contrary to what the Raleigh ECOS state, I

fail to see the “common ground” between
myself and them concerning the pollution
problem. They say they agree that “pollution
exists and it can be solved by rational, free
men,” yet they imply that “reasonable” air
quality standards would be required of
companies. How can businessmen who are
required to obey an order be free? Orwouldl be
correct to assume that “freedom is slavery,” to
quote a well-known source?
Freedom does not mean that one is free to

violate the rights of others. Industrialists should
not violate rights by polluting private property,
just as no one should violate their rights by
imposing government controls.
restrictions upon a Company to guard against
pollution is equivalent to putting me in prision
today because I might murder someone next
week. This idea, that one is automatically guilty
’with no proof required, is not the foundation of
a just society.

However,l assumethat one is innocent until
proven guilty. In such a system one could sue,
having one company found guilty, and justice
would prevail—aSsuming the company is really
guilty. To further insure justice either party
could appeal any decision. Consumer boycotts
of the polluting industries are another
democratic solution; if consumers are ignorant
as‘ to the identity of major polluters, they can
discover the facts by getting information from
those who profit by selling such information.

, Again, I stress that a laissez-faire system
should exist.lf pollution“ were added to the long
list of problems with statist solutions, it would
be unfortunate for all except those in power.
Individualistic solutions may not be very
popular these days, but consider what might
exist if they continue to be denied. The world
of 1984 perhaps?

Betsy Carter
Soph., History

Females honored
To the Editor:

In the Wednesday Technician, Hubert Sartain
stated. “May I also remind the male population
of State that six years ago there were very few
women on this campus to girl watch. Now we

Lettersto the Edit

ECOS challenged ’

Putting

Maryland’s assistant dean of
.......... . . . o o e I o e o o e o e e oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooallI‘D-I...0_I_I_-~C.l-0.0- . . _ .0. . . . . . .a o o ........ a ..............

1 :each other as human beings.

stated the unmarried Weedon,- uICI.0.0.0.I o eoeeeoeolee- :::....:.::.:: .IIIIIIIOOI

are trying to do away with honoring these
coeds, gentlemen. What is wrong with us?”
~To me this is a small example of society’s

attempt to exploit females. It appears to me as
if Hubert is saying we should honor our fellow
female students because they are fun to watch. I
hope I was not suppose to assume that when a
male watches girls he is actually studying their .
personalities, opinions and ideals.

Ideally, Homecoming Queen would be an
honor if the queen were chosen because of her
true merits and not becasue of her body. A
much better idea would be to elect a student,
male or female, for his or her contribution in
making the college community a true
community of knowledge and fellowship.

“What is wrong with us?” Well, we have a
bad habit of using people in our own
self-interest and pleasure instead of treating

Mark Williams
Soph. PSY

Winfree attacked
To the Editor:

In the Get. 6 Technician, Martin Winfree
produced another example of what is rapidly
making him infamous at NCSU, that is, his
column “Is Nader impregnable?” Despite the
apparent mindlessness of his efforts, he employs
a subtle scheme common to reactionaries. He
presents allegations so absurd that the reactions
to them are purely emotional, and therefore
emerges, to himself at least, as the sole voice of
reason in the midst of a throng of irrational
leftists. To dispel this, I am attempting a
serious rejoinder to his Oct. 6 column.

In the process of calling Nader a Communist
without really calling him a Communist.
Winfree displays classic symptoms of paranoia.
The most incidental happening is portrayed as a
piece of a great Conspiracy that only the
Wisdom of Winfree has been able to ferret out.
By extending has reasoning to similar instances,
one arrives at interesting conclusions. For
example, William F. Buckley, Jr. contributes to
Playboy, thereby associating himself with
known Marxists and even the nefarious Nader
himself. Further, this writer, obviously an
incurable leftist, (l have a clenched-fist decal on
my book binder), has publicly admitted
admiration of this same Buckley. Therefore,
either Winfree is wrong or we’ve discovered yet
another ' member of the ICC (International
Communist Conspiracy).

- ' av: ' -.:.‘.'.°.-.-.-2'2° - -' ' - ~1:31::1;Z::555:25;2:2;:::::::;.:.:.:.: : : : : : 3 .

Weedon’s concerns. Perhaps not even players or coaches live and die with Wolfpack
fortunes like the State SID.

Besides being intelligent and perceptive,
Ralph Nader has a degree in engineering. He
obviously had the opportunity and ability to do
the research for Unsafe at Any Speed before
quitting his government post to write it. Winfree
concocts a fantastic story concerning Nader’s
interaction with GM rather than accepting the
obvious: Nader had the go'ods on GM and they
were unable to do anything about H it. That
simple fact provides the answers to Winfree’s
entire string of misleading questions.

The concluding two paragraphs of his
column display an abysmal ignorance of
eConomics. As everyone who has taken EC 205
must know, it is very easy for an increase in
price to result in a decrease in profits,
particularly when part of that price increase is
not returned to the manufacturer (because of a
tax or the required production of a safety
device). As any economics text will reveal,
whenever a firm with a small number of
competitors is taxed, and the safety device
requirements are surely a form of tax, that
-firm’s profits will be reduced.

In conclusion, let us momentarily suppose
that Winfree is correct. That means that Ralph
Nader is an active member of the ICC, and
furthermore, Nader is in cahoots with and is
actively supported by GM. But wait, that
means . . . You’d better get a move on, Martin.
the ICC is further advanced than you thought.

Larry Sink
Grad., Econ.—Technician
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Chancellor Caldwell

A‘I’m all for bicycles’

by Sewall K. Hoff '
Assistant Features Editor

“I’m all for bicycles,” says Chancellor John
T. Caldwell. “Bicycle riding is not only healthy
exercise, but bicycles could be a major solution
to parking problems on the part of faculty and
students.”

“I have been riding bicycles all my life,” he
adds, “and my wife and I have been riding
together for the past four or five years. We take
trips around to go shopping and to call on
friends. We stop and drop in on people that we
would never see if we were driving an
automobile.”

“I also ride a bicycle on campus to go to the
bookstore, to go over to watch football
practice. A bicycle is the easiest way to travel
around campus.

“In many European cities,” Chancellor
Caldwell continued, “the bicycle is a
tremendous part of the transportation system.I
Would like to see that happen here to as great an
extent as possible. “Our streets and traffic
patterns, however, have all been planned fOr
automobiles, not bikes. We need to force a fresh
decision in community management so that it
will plan streets to accommodate bicycles. In
order to do this a need for redesigned streets has
to be shown.

“I am encouraged,” he concluded, “by the
number of people riding bicycles today, but too
many people have been spoiled by the
automobile civilization. If they use bicycles at
all it is only in good weather. They forget that
people used to go out in the rain, and in windy
and snowy weather.”

Page 4 Technician / October 18, 1971
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by Julie Harding
Staff Writer

As one routinely follows his daily schedule, traversing the
campus from one side to the other, he battles such impediments
as puddles, people, cars, walls, cracks in the sidewalk, and most
"importantly—bicycles.

The number of bicycles on campus has undergone a significant
increase within the past year. “There’s just no way of estimating
the number of bicycles that we do have on campus
now,”emphasized Mrs. Diane Smeach of the Unilersit‘y Traffic
Office. '

Students parking their bicycles on campus must pay a
registration fee of $1 and a parking fee of $1 for which they
receive a small decal which is rmanently attached to the bike.
“We’ve sold the 700 stickers t we had, and we’ve put in an
order for 400 or 500 more,” Mrs-Smeach added.

As to why they ride their bikes, most students agree that it is
fun, good exercise, time-saving and there is no pollution. “While
I’m riding to class, I think of how nasty the buses and cars smell,
howhot it is, how hot I am, and how I’m about to get run over;
but it’s still fun, and it gives me great pleasure,” said senior Bob

Cycles: conven

Greer. . ..
“My bike is a whole lot cheaper, and I make just as "

as -I do in my car which I drive when it rains. Also, ,
parking problem after I get to school because I can ri .,
to the building. Bikes are particularly convenient w
going to such far-off places as Winston Hall and th '
concluded.

One cyclist dreams while he exercises the pedals.
“I think of all the pretty girls on campus and wha _

to do when I get out of sChool, if I ever do,” smile 7
Roland Massey.

“Pretty Countryside”
Coed’sthoughts,however, seem to follow a slightly '

note as they pedal their way to class.
“I think about how tired my legs are and how tI

grimaced Kathy Milstead “I think about the pretty c: 5
that I see and all the cars passing me,” she continu h
smirk.

Staffphotos by ~~
Ollie Wright
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nt, fun, hard on clothes

But there are several problems in riding bicycles with which
members of both sexes must contend. “Pedestrians present a big
problem at times,” said John Dagenhart. “For example, friends
just step out in front of you for the heck of it. And then, of
course, there are the people who just plain don’t see you.”

Fellow bike-lover Delores Patterson indicated that cars are
worse obstacles than pedestrians. “There is just so much you can
do when something 20 times your size comes along. It’s really
embarrassing when you dart out in front of a car and get the horn
blown at you.” .

Today’s fashions provide an additional boost to the campus
accident rate. “My bike eats my pants sometimes,” grinned
Bobbie Lawrence, eXplaining the situation of getting flared pants
legs caught in the chain.

'The female sex experiences definite problems with dresses.
“It’s really embarrassing when you’ve got on a short skirt and

you’re trying to mount a boys’ bike,” giggled one coed.
“Yes, dresses pose quite a problem,” declared Susie Aycock.

“So far I’ve had to convert two maxi’s into mini’s. The chain can
really make a mess of your clothes.”

“Nobody Would Want Mine”
Upon going out to mount their trusty bikes in the morning,

several students recall looking into their baskets, only to find
they have been blessed by some mysterious bestower of various
gifts and tokens. Such goodies often include tomatoes, eggs,

empty beer cans, cups and bread wrappers.
Students seem to disagree on the matter of bike thefts. Some

cyclists claim stealing is a constant problem, even with padlocks
and chains. But several students, like Roland Massey, retaliate,
“nobody would want mine.” ,

“l have a rain suit I wear, and whateVer else is left gets Wet,”
said Delores Patterson concerning that heaven—sent gift loved by
all~rain. Bob Greer added “I have a poncho, but I usually drive in
the rain.”

Though most cyclists carry their books in knapsacks or
baskets, one male student is often mistaken for a girl due .to his
unique method of hauling books. He simply slips his books inside
one of his many colorful, knit shirts while flying down Dan Allen
Drive. “Yea, but the closer he gets the flatter he looks,”
commented one disillusioned bystander.

“It’s Really Wierd”
Aside from the many problems bicycle riders suffer, there are

also many embarrassments. John Dagenhart pointed out that “It’s
really wierd when you meet somebody else on a bicycle. You try
to fake each other out and usually end up crashing.”

One student, who, due to the nature of his accident‘Leqused to
be identified, confessed, “Once I was using both hands to light a
cigarette and the front wheel hit something and ricOcheted
Needless to say, I fell pretty hard.”

Freshman Willie Duman learned the hard way about the
uniqueness of 'certain North Campus functions.

“One day I rode over one of the trip mechanisms and the
traffic barrier went up. The next day, I thought I had the thing
timed, but something happened and the gate didn’t go up.
Anyway, my bike stopped- and I kept going.” .

Susie Aycock, that girl with the dress problem, tells about one
of the brighter aspects of bicycle riding. I like to try to set new
records coming down the ramp in Harrelson Hall without hitting
anybody.”

Demand for Bikes
Local bicycle merchants claim there is a great increase in the

demand for bicycles over last year, especially the imports. Ed
Flythe reports a 35 per cent increase with sales mainly including
3, S and lO-speed bikes. '

A spokesman for Hill’s, lnc., said that store had experienced a
100 per cent increase in sales. He'further mentioned that it is
impossible to get the bikes in and assemble them fast enough. 7'"

Many students complain of the costly repairs for the lO-speed
models, since a flat tire usually requires removal of the chains and
gears. “Don’t buy a lO-speed unless you know something about
the bike and are capable of making minor repairs,” Flythe
cautioned.

All campus traffic laws also apply to bicycles. “But we really
haven’t been enforcing parking regulations since we don’t have
stickers for all the registered bikes, said Mrs. Smeach. “We have
given tickets for one-way violations, but I can’t recall giving any
speeding tickets for bicycles,” she said.
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Duke wallops Wolfpack, 41-13,

as versatile Jackson leads ‘Devfls
by John Walston
Sports Editor

DURHAM ~“We
played very, very poor,’
ed State head
Michaels after the Duke Blue
Devils handed the Wolfpack a
humiliating 41-13 defeat. a .

Devastating Ernie Jackson,
Duke’s
almost single-handedly put the
damper on State offensively
and defensively. The fleet-
footed South Carolinian led
the Blue Devils to their first
two touchdowns, going in to
score from the" seven and one
yard lines.

He also returned a punt 47
yards to set up the second
touchdown as the Blue Devils
jumped to a 28-7 halftime lead.

Jackson, who was forced to
play offense due to a number
of injuries on the Duke squad,
went out early in the second
half with an ankle injury of his
own. But the Blue Devils had
already put the game out of
reach for the Wolfpack as the
Duke defense only allowed

just
’o-ffer

coach Al .

two-way performer,

State a touchdown late in the
game.

Went With Britt
The Wolfpack, going with

quarterback Dennis Britt,
faltered badly in the first
quarter as Duke intercepted a
Britt pass and later recovered a
fumble.

Sophomore Bruce Shaw
replaced Britt in the Wolfpack
lineup as the second quarter
got underway. But State’s
troubles continued except for a
few brief moments in the
second quarter when Bobby ,‘
Pilz returned a David Wright

. print 46 yards to the Duke 14.
Willie Burden carried it in for
the score on a fourth-and-three
play.Later in the half, Shaw fum-
bled and Duke recovered on its
own 40. Duke quarterback
Dennis Satyshur moved the
ball 60 yards in three plays as
the Blue Devils ran the score to
28-7.

Pat Korsnick, who led the
Pack to its first victory against

4—6
BEHIND K/LGORE

t1.50 PER GALLON

Wake Forest, didn’t see any
action as State fell to a 1-5
record in the season and 1-3 in
ACC action.

Lester Sets Record
End Steve Lester set a

school record as he grabbed ten
passes from Wolfpack quarter-
backs, most of which came in
the second half against the
Duke second team. 1

“I was disappointed,” said
Michaels, “I thought we would
do better”

The unusual m0ve of start-
ing Dennis Britt against Duke
was explained by Michaels.
“We made a change. We‘

7. k" u“ ““1"“.‘1—

thought he might do better
passing”

He praised the Duke squad.
“They put our defense in a
hole. They’ve done very well
this season. They’re a well-
coached team.

“We shouldn’t have been
taken by surprise.”

In reference tor Lester’s
record, “It had to be his best
game,” .said Michaels, “We
threw to him more than ever
before.”

Lester’s last catch gave the
Wolfpack its last touchdown as
the Blue Devils’ homecoming
ended joyfully at 41-13.

It.» I‘. ... .Mat.

try it - you 71‘ like it Wolfpack defenders Bobby Pilz (21), Stauber Wilson
(47) and Bill Miller (44) scramble for the ball after
jarring it from a Duke receiver. (photo by Cain)

Most pe0ple are born
with infinite capabilities. Yet
they do not use them. They
grow up in ignorance, live in
ignorance, and die in ignor—
ance.

Peeple use about 1% of
their energy capabilties. . . . .
less than 10% of their brain
cells. Your college education
may lead you to use slightly
more of your energy.

Yet, there are several known
ways of expanding your ability
to use your energy.

A beginning, the most
elemental step, is learning
about your cosmic energ‘y'and
the cosmic cycles that affect
only you. Astrologers can
tell you what these cycles are.

And today u computerized
Astrologycan bring you that
valuable information about
yourself at very low prices.

UNISCOPE, an Astrological
Computer Service, has done
some of the most extensive
research in the field of psychic
phenomena and cosmic energy.

The information from that
research has been combined
and programmed with the wis—
dom of‘5000 years or Astrology.
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Reach What You Cannot

UNISCOPE's Astral Portrait is
the result. The portrait is an
indepth personal study that
details the following aspects
of your life:

The Planetary Positions at the Time of Your Birth
A Description of Your General Life Patterns
The, Effects of Particular Cosmic Cycles on Your Life
The Effects of Universal Cosmic Cycles
Manifestations of Your Sub-conscious Mind
Your Basic Psychological Attributes
Your Higher Mental Outlook and Ability
Your Overriding Intellectual Characteristics
Your innate Emotional Nature
Your Affinity with Higher Education
Interactions of Your Ego with the Social Environment
Your Basic Pleasure Motivations and Drives
Your Tendencies for Material Wealth
The personal Astral Por-

trait and a 12 month forecast
of your life totals over 15,000
words. Bound in book form
with an embossed cover, this
portrait is your for only $10.

. Dept. 11. Box H.
‘ I J t o I 3 Burlington.

Massachusetts01803
El I enclose $10 for my personal Astral Portrait
Please Print:El Mr.D Miss —- — ——Cl Mrs.Adam ._.
City -_\
State le_‘
DahotBlrth Plenum Tlrnaol Birth

" llmmMonth City ,.__ a ,willuaathoon
Day _.-. State _-, L, AM '
Year _- . - Country PM

BALLS
by John Wakton
Sports Editor

One of the problems confronting State football
teams the past two years has been lack of leadership at
the quarterback position.
A football team has to have confidence in the player

at the reins. He must be someone who does the job well
week after week. This is how leadership is established. If
the coaches don’t have confidence in the quarterbacks
and continuously switch them around, then the team
will lose confidence. .

The demotion of Pat Korsnick "to fourth-string
definitely left that position floundering.

This is not to say that teammates'Dennis Britt and
Bruce Shaw are not as qualified to do. the job. Britt took
over last year midway through the season to give
stability to the Pack offense. Shaw showed promise at
times against Duke.

But it is not a normal procedure in football to change
quarterbacks after a win.

-Against Wake Forest, the squad seemed to have the
confidence it had lacked in four previous losses. Yet the
coaching staff found things in Korsnick’s performance
that (in their opinion) warranted dropping him to
fourth-string status.

Yet against Wake, he still accomplished something.
that had not been done all season and that was a team
win under his direction. Even if the win may have been
a fluke.

During a radio interview, Sports Information
Director Frank Weedon eXplained Korsnick’s absence.
He said he thought fans hadn’t noticed that in
Korsnick’s performance against Wake Forest some
things took place that could have possibly hurt the
team’s effort. But when the game films were reviewed,
Wolfpack coaches detected what they considered the
quarterback’s weaknesses.
No matter what the reason for Korsnick’s sudden

demotion, the coaches should have realized that the
change could alter team attitude.
A quarterback at State finds it hard to operate under

normal conditions. One mistake may find him sidelined.
Therefore he is scared to take a chance.

Sophomore Bruce Shaw will probably take over the
starting slot against East Carolina Saturday night. He did
a fine job of passing against Duke, even though he was
working against their second string performers, but the
question is—Will they let him go to the air against the
Pirates?

If not, and if Bruce runs into difficulty, who will the
coaches go with then? The Pack staff has obviously
ditched Korsnick, who wasahighly heralded on his arrival
at State, and has possibly lost confidence in Britt. Both
players are victims of a system where starting three
consecutive games at quarterback is a real
accomplishment.

And that kind of system does not seem to lend itself
to establishment of leadership, consistency or stability
among team members.

WATERBEDS:

$20 UP

(to I.I.-“ a... everyday)
Elliot! Custom Waterbeda

MONDAY SPECIALS
SPIRIT OF a .76

HAMBURGER DELUXE, FRIES COKE

SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE
$1.25

INCLUDES TOSSED SALAD GARLIC BREAD

TUESDAY SPECIALS
3Pcs. CHICKEN a .99

INCLUDES TOSSED SA‘LAD, ROLL BUTTER
VEAL STEAK BANQUET

$1.45
(ITALIAN STYLE) INCLUDES SPAGHETTI,

ROLL & BUTTER

“ Look For The Restaurant With The Bright Blue Roof"

'_“ manner-national
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.



by Sewall K. Hoff
Assistant Features Editor
North Carolina State Uni-

versity., with the largest Forest
Genetics program in the world,
is “building a better tree.”

Drs. Bruce J. Zobel and
Robert“ C‘.’ Kellison, of the
School of Forest Resources,
are breeding and developing
southern pine trees that are
straighter, taller, faster growing
and more disease and insect
resistant than any tree found
wild in the woods.

Their research is being done
in conjunction with three
states and 23 timber-using
industries in the southeastern
United States.

Dr. Kellison explained “The
co-operative started in I956
with only ll members and has
more than doubled since then.
All of the members are in it
voluntarily because we will
increase their timber produc-
tion. They provide the money
for research and we do the
labor. We serve as consultants.”

As the first step in tree
improvement the members of
the coop venture into their

forests seeking a tree which has
enough favorable character-
istics to mark it as a potential
sire of a better breed of trees.

When they find one that
looks promising the State staff
gives it a more rigorous test for
desirability. Of every 100,000
trees in the forest. only one
passes the test.

The chosen trees then have
their branches shot off with a
rifle. These branches are then
grafted onto roots of similar
trees in a seed orchard.

“It normally takes 15 years
for a tree grown from seed to
produce more seed,” Dr. Kelli-
son explained, but these grafts
produce seed in two years. By
grafting we can breed two
superior trees and examine
their offspring for improve-
ment with a saving of 13 years.

As each tree in the orchard
starts bearing seed it is selec-
tively bred to one other tree in
the same orchard. The off-
spring produced by this mating
are examined for genetic make-
up. Parent trees producing
genetically superior trees are
allowed to survive and produce
more seed. Parents of substan-

dard seedlings are torn out by
the roots and dragged away.

“We have 2,500 acres of
orchards," said Dr. Kellison.
"They are now producing
enough seed to reforest
120,000 acres per year. Our
goal is to get enough seed to
plant 300,000 acres each year,
and even this is a small fraction
of the 15 million acres owned
or controlled by the co-
operative.”

The success of the tree
improvement program has so
far been gratifying to all of the
members of the co-op. In one
generation trees are being pro-
duced with IS per cent more
wood “than standard com-
mercial-run seedlings and a
further increase of 20‘per cent
is expected in the second
generation.

“We Can expect smaller, but
still substantial, gains in the
generations after this,” explain-
ed Dr. Kellison. “But of course
there are practical limits to the
size of the tree.” He admitted
that a tree 30,000 feet high
and a mile in diameter would
be impractical.

“The trees are better in

Forest geneticists at State

develop better pine trees «

ways that can't be measured by
percentages,“ he added. “They
grow straighter than their
parents. and their wood is rela-
tively free from the faults that
plague both lumber and pulp
producers.”

Progress has also been made
in growing trees that are
disease resistant. “Fusiform
Rust is a disease that destroys
thousands of trees annually,
but we have developed a tree
which is immune to it. By
planting this tree in areas
where losses to the Rust have
been bad we will be able to
harvest and use timber that
might have been wasted,”the
doctor said. ‘

The tree improvement pro-
gram is new, and even the
science of Forest Genetics is
still in its infancy. It isstill.
years away from techniques
like hybridization that have
been used so successfully with
corn and other field crops.

Dr. 'Kellison expects more
future progress in the struggle
to get an ever increasing
amount of timber from an
ever-shrinking area of forest

. land.
The Reel World

INSTRUCTIONS: Plant seed, jump back quickly. This
Ioblolly super-pine has grown six feet in six months.

Federico Fellini see§€ircus in everyday living
When Federico Fellini was a boy he went to the circus,

watched the clowns and cried. The clowns in their bizarre
costumes and exaggerated makeup frightened the young boy in a
strange way.

He watched the clowns go through their insane antics and his
mind was drawn to the characters of his daily life. In the mind’s
eye of a child Federico Fellini discovered the foundations of a
personality and viewed the physical as an eruption from the
depths of a person’s soul.

Much as a good charicaturist will draw out and expound on
certain physical characteristics, Fellini transforms the inner
fundamental into form.

Unlike most of the common rabble, Fellini held on to his
childhood observations and developed the artist’s ability to
transposethought into visual reality.

The metaphor of life to the circus didn’t end with the clowns.
“Life is a three-ring circus” is an old phrase, but a new twist has
been added. Using the pallete of celluloid as his medium, Fellini
composed works of art which steadily reveal his sense of circus as
a captured moment of our existance. p

Several weeks ago the Union Film Board presented “La
Strada,” one of Fellini’s early works. This is a film about the
circus, about the individuals of which it is composed. The strong
man performing acts of strength that would make the weak faint.

The clowns, sad personalities whose peculiarities are released
by the act of self deprecation and pseudo-physical damage. In this

HAVE YOU THOUGHTABOUTHOMECOMI'NG ?
THE HORTICULTURE CLUB HAS . ORDERS
ARE NOW BEING TAKEN AT 832-1897 FOR
HOMECOMING CORSAGES . DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE — CALL NOW

STILL ONLY $1.50 EACH
MAY BE PICKED UP FRIDAY AFTERNOO'N,
OCT' 29, OR SAT' MORNING, OCT' 30, BEHIND
KILGORE HALL'

‘rne GREAT AMERICAN assesses
'. cars LAID 1'0 REST.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINEeaye: “‘Gueee What We
Learned In School Today'la tope In he claee otrecent comedlee drawnfrom the hotbedaof eexual revolution?

Color nyDCIUlO’.
STARTS

WEDNESDAY !

nageMATINEE &
NIGHT - $1.50

film the lines between performers and audience are already
growing hazy.

With “La Dolce Vida” and specifically “8%,” the line of
demarcation has dissolved and the distinction between circus and
life need never be drawn. In the end of “,"8'/2 the people of
Guido’s past go dancing around him in imitation of the circus
parade around the center ring, all the characters of the show
assembled at one time before your very eyes!

And so the style progresses and “Juliet of the Spirits” becomes
entirely a circus of spirits, macabre settings, misty atmospheres
and illusions which blend not only circus and non-circus but
reality and non-reality. We have the return of the waif from “La
Strada,” not the same character but both sharing the qualities of
a communion with the supernatural.

Fellini’s “Satyricon” had the added attraction of representing
a time removed from, but a place shared with, all of the previous
works. Physical deformities and mutilations gain in prominence
and survive as type of portrait of Dorian Grey, each person
being the physical form of a soul rather than a fleshy capsule of

§.ll.lllll'|lllllllgoldsmith atlvorsmith
2402 hillsborost.raloi ,n.c. 27807

Attention ,Students ll!

DOWNTOWN MOVIE

SPECIAL!

BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND DATES FOR DINNER

TO BMCKWELDER'S 106 S. WILMINGTON

EAT THE BESTBARBECUE CHICKEN, BARBECUE
PORK 0R FLOUNDER PLATES IN TOWN FOR ONL Y
Q .99 INCLUDING SMALL DRINK, 2 VEGETABLES
AND BREAD.
THEN GO TO THE AMBASSADOR THEATER WITH
A COUPON GOOD FOR A $ .25 or $.50 REDUCTION
(DEPENDING ON THEM0VIE) ON EACH ADULT
TICKET.

OFFER GOOD ANY NIGHT TIL DECEMBER 31, 1971.
Restaurant Open 7:30 am. to 7:30 pm. Monday - Friday

fluids and solids.
This returns us to “Clowns,” the latest of Fellini’s efforts.

Produced originally as a special for Italian television, the show
won such acclaim it was re-edited in a longer version and released
as a feature. ~

A documentary on clowns in Italy and France, we are first
given a short play which communicates the early impressions of
Fellini. From this introduction we take a motor tour of Italy and
France, visiting with «circuses and retired clowns, watching
interviews and listening to stories of the times past.

These interviews are intertwined with re-enactments of famous
clown acts. Through the eyes of our director we are shown act
upon act, yet they elicit no joy, no rollicking laughter, hardly
even a smile. The circus arena’s are cold and lonely. They lack the
warmth and smells of joy.

“Clowns” concludes with an act of music, a reincarnation of a
lost partner, feared dead. It is sad, as indeed the end of the
clowns of our childhoods are always sad.

—.leffre London

TURN THIS — 70 THIS!

01aMISTEIS

tantrums or woon GRAINING ’

No heed to remove the old finish
Our unique glazing inks
make the difference '

Select from 64 finishes

“marl—1a”:“mamas-saunas:
C
C
I

mum-unu- 'C
C
C

‘ DECORMUH
'fiitlfiltttitiiittttttf'fiittttt
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by Perry Safran
Writer

Fraternity representatives,
who had expressed appre-
hension about the proposed
campus transit system, were
reassured Thursday night that
their views are being con-
sidered in current discussions
of traffic problems.

' Parking and Traffic Com-K";
mittee Chairman L.A. Jones
and student member John
Ferguson met with fraternity
men at the Sigma Chi house
and fielded questions following
a preliminary presentation of
the campus parking dilemma.

After reviewing a brief
history of the problem, Jones
said, “It is the opinion of the
parking consultant that the
best method of relief for the
congestion on campus is a self-
supporting transit system.”
A member of the Fraternity

Council asked why the resi-
dents of Fraternity Court and
McKimmon Village were not
going to be allowed to park on
the campus during the transit
system trial period which will
begin next semester.

Jones said, “It was the
feeling of the consultant that
in order to properly gauge the
feasibility of the transit
system, those cars on the row
and in McKimmon Village
should be kept away from the
main campus.”

Ferguson pointed out that
these residents have two spaces
for the cost of one sticker.

“The trial tranist period will
be used b the Traffic Com-

mittee to seek student input on
riding the buses and how best
to set up the schedules and
number of buses,” said Jones.

Much discussion centered
on why the fraternities should
have to pay for the parking
sticker at all, considering that
parking lots are being paid for
by the brothers them Ives.

Jones pointed out' that the
lots were on ’university pro-
perty, and no payments were
made to the university. for the
land. ,

“It is like building a home,
except in your case the land
was given free,” explained
Jones.

IFC President Art Webb

PRE—MED, Pre-Dent Club will
meet tonight at 7:30 in 2207
Gardner.
RECORDING FOR THE BLIND:
Faculty, staff and studentsinterested are invited to an
orientation meeting tonight at 7:30at the West Raleigh Presbyterian
Church on Home Street.
HOMECOMING FLOAT
Applications still available at Union
Information Desk. Theme: Colonial
America. Deadline: Oct. 22.
NCSU Young Democrats Club will
meet tonight at 8 in Union Theater.
NCSU Amateur Radio ClubW4ATC is sponsoring a class for allthose who wish to obtain anamateur radio license. A meetingfor all interested is tomorrow nightat 7:30 in Daniels 424.

Visit The

SLACK MAN

AT THE

Fraternity parking analyzed

questioned Jones on why thelights on the fraternity lots had
to be paid for by the houses on
the row. Jones responded bypointing out that lights on the
West Lot were installed andpaid for by the Committee to
provide safety for people
crossing the lot.

One Council member main-tained that the transit system
would be unfair for thoSe stu-
dents who had to be at a

meeting or activity before 5
pm, because “there would be
no way, except to‘walk, rain or
shine, back to the row if it
lasted past the final bus for the
house.”

Jones thanked the students
for their input, and said, “I’m
sure that the final decision as
to when the cut-off time for
fraternity row vehicles on
campus will be, will take your
statement into account.”

TUTORING: is offered for Math
102, 111, 116, 201, 212, Physics
205, Chemistry 101, 103 at $7 per,
week. Call after 9:30 p.m.,

K832-4144. .
NEED babysitter all day Monday
and half day Friday. Prefer perSon
with transportation and no
children. 834-2273.
FOR SALE: 1967 Yamaha. Good
condition, 3250. 832-6409 ask for
Kent.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES: Singer/

Education plan to Assembly
(continued from p. I) '
Regional university forces

tried to spell out eight local
board powers in the bill,
including authority over admis-
sion standards, scholarships,
intercollegiate athletics and
student and faculty conduct.

“We want to keep a little
competition between these
universities. We don’t want one
man running them all,” stated
Senator J. J. (Monk) Harring-
ton.

But other members were
more concerned with the
governing aspect of the organi-
zation.

“If we’re going to have a
governing board, let it govern
and delegate those duties it
choosesto the local boards,”
commented Representative
Sneed High. ,

Senator John Burney argued
that statutory local board
powers would spell “instant
decoxnsolidation of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina,

SLACK SHACK

SKINNY MEN SA

Next. to A&P
On Hillsborough St. '1.)
VE THIS "WEEK CHECK US OUT

WE PA Y YOUR WA YIN THE GA TEAT THE N. C. STA TE FAIR
WITH ANYPURCHASE OF $10. 00 OR MORE'.

PUTNEY SWOPE
IS COMING!

FACTOR Y CLOSEOUT SALE 0N
WOLFPACK HATS

1200 FULL COLOR PLASTIC VACUUM FORMED
WOLFPACK HATS. $1.50 RETAILER ONLY $.20
EA. (MIN 250.) IF CHECK IS WITH ORDER,WE
PAY SHIPPING. HATS FORMED AS BROWN
WOLF WEARING RED SWEATER WITH WHITE
."NCS" ON IT; "GO WOLFPACK” IN WHITE ON
RED VISOR. (SAMPLE; $1.00. POSTPAID.)
BAGLEY SPECIALTY ADVERTISING,
EXECUTIVE PLAZA, LAKELAND,‘FLA. 33803

1.UNC”
I“I'll-t CHILE OVER ”(1
I“ IIAusunoan on sunCANADIAN HEAT rtE

TEXASmumon sunUM rum nsu FILE!me VEGETABLE erw
HARRIS CAFETERIA

». UNLIMITED SECONDS
mm - 1.15 wucII - 1.25 . DINNER - v.65

DINNER
GRILLED SALAMI d: CHEESE VEAL PARMESANTURKEY TEITROZZINI HAM SLICE w/ PEACH SLICESURF CAKE

MARYLAND STYLE CHICKENIIAxEo FISIIBEEF a mscurr ROLLBARBECUE CHICKEN(”UNTIY SIYLE SALISBURYRAM 1. MACARONI MIATIN
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TODAY’S

755-9182

while leaving the regionals just
as they are.”

State Republican Chairman
Representative Jim Holshouser
argued that any stipulated
powers to the local. boards
would just be a foot in the.
door for them to seek addi-
tional powers. . v

The committee-passed bill
would replace the present
lOO-member UNC board and
nine regional university boards
with a ‘small governing board
with almost complete planning,
program and budgetary powers
over higher education.

During the first year, the
new system would be com-
posed mainly of UNC and
regional university trustees. On
July 1, 1973, a new
32-member board would take
over, 24 elected by the 1973
Legislature and eight appointed
by the governor.

Funding would be accom-

TIIE BELLS 0F
SAINT THOMAS
1307 Hillsborough St.

755-9174
. I] .

the goo\e3 cense
Wallace Berry shirts

“Now Clothing For Now People"

PART TIME SALES
High Earnings

CALL
M n. STEWART

834-3705

plished through broad lump
sum budgeting with spending
approved by broad categories
by the Legislature.

Any later changes by thegoverning board would be sub-
jeCt to approval of- .the Ad-
visory Budget Commission. .

Executive personnel would
include a president and a senior
vice-president.

Selection of individual uni-
versity chancellors would be
accomplished, ' trustees sub-
mitting a list 0 ames to the
president who would make the
nomination.

Some. indication of the reac-
tion to the bill ought to be
visible today as the Consoli-‘
dated University Trustees meet
in Chapel Hill for their regular
October meeting. ‘

“500," makerbe on campus
and accounting.
Blue Bell believes in:

bnakrnburn the mailer(“‘- lob—g _

Dal ”4-H”ll SNAKINIWG 01-0.:

‘ CLASSIFIEDS
sewing machines (4) 1971 models
never been used $59.95 each.
STEREOS: Floor model consoles
from $69.95 each. Component sets
also available. Eight track tape
decks;$36.50. May be inspected
and' tested at United Freight Sales,
1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. 9-6 pm.
Monday through Friday. 9-5 pm.
Saturday.
FOR SALE: 1968 BSA completelyoverhauled new piston, rings,
valves. $350. Call 833-6213 David.
HELP WANTED—Male or female.
Cashiers 11-2 or 11—3. Excellent
Pay. Apply to RED BARN, 2811
Hillsborough Street.
COMPLETE VW Repair. Machinework, tune-ups. line‘boring service.
Rebuilt engines in stock for
exchange. Speed accessories for
buggies and bugs. T. Hoff, lnc.
Highway 70-E, 772-2871. Mon-Sat.
FRIGIDAIRE: Stove, S75; frost-.-
free refrigerator, S100:- Custom-
Deluxe washing machine, $75. All
in excellent condition, 787-5680
evenings.
FOR SALE—My collection of
cassette tapes, very reasonable. Call
Jay 828-2691, l25-C Bragaw.

A representative of Blue Bell, Inn. listed among Fortune'sof world-famous WRANGLER '
to lntoryiewstudentsjor positions in administrative andproduction management, sales, industrial engineering,

0 Individually tailored training, programs0 AssIgnrnents with major responsibilities0 Internal Promotion0 Comprehensive benefit programs
Interested students should contact:

BLUE BELL. INC.
"world's largest producer of work and ploy clothing"

RAZOR curs ‘ STYLES
It's Not How Long You Wear It
but How You Wear It Long

Moth—Fri.

SPAGHETTI $1.10
POR 15, CHOPS $1.10.r"

POPULAR
HAIR STYLING

Iody
Iobuilders

OLLEGE

Paint & Body Shop

1012 s. SAUNDERS

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.10
SATURDAY SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT

RE BARBER
. SHOP

2418 HILLSBOROUGH

11:30-3:00 5:00-7:00

RAVIOLIS $7.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

SPAUHETTI
.60

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
Mobloy s

27th year
Raleigh's Art Materials Center
113 S. Salisbury St.. Raleigh

832-4775

Jeans,will

REIIT'II'CAB
Available Now

Student Special
Rent a Car from Fri-
day P.M. to Monday
AM. 310 plus 5
cents per mile.

pm wrrxi' s30 PLUS MILES
A150 DAIIX RATES .
HELMOLD
FORD

ASK FOR CHUCK IRA
Raleigh, NC. 46 7-[881

them.
arefulltoday.
and ecology.

ou'lrands
hy wait?

Gentlemen: Please send me:

SEX 15 YOUR BUSINESS

hil'fll (30lltl'01gurzs
e believe your private life should be your own. And when Itarms to buying contraceptives. the hassle in a crowded drug-store isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible for you toet nonprescription contraceptives through the mail.

We specialize in men's contraceptives and we offer two of the mostxciting ones available anywhere—Fetherlite and Nui‘orm condoms.hey're better than anythmgyou can get In a drugstore. lmportedfrom Britain. they're lighter. thinner. more exciting to use; andrecision manufacturing and testing techniques make them as re-iable as any condom anywhere. Made by UN. world's largest manu-faCturer of men's contraceptives. Fetherlitc (the best) and Nut-“armnor. only conform to exacting USl-‘DA specifications. but are madeto British Government Standard 3104 as well. We think you'll like.
Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlitc andNuForm. And about seven other American brands which we haveselected from the more than one hundred kinds availablend we explain the differences. ._We also have nonprescription foam for women and a widevariety of books and pamphlets on birth control. sex. population.
Want more information? It's free. Just send us our name 3address. Better still. for one dollar we'll send you all the inform?ftion plus two Fethcrlite samples and one Nul-‘orm. For four dollarsget the brochure plus three each of five different condom_ (including both Imports). All correspondence and merchan-dise is shipped In a plain cover to protect your privacy. and weuarantee your money back if you‘re not satisfied wIth our products.
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Your free brochure and price
list at no obligation. Three samples for $1. ._.._ Deluxe
sampler package for Qt.Name ‘
Address
City M zip;


